TERM 3 2019


18th September—SLC’s



18th September—Gr 3/4 T20
Cricket Blast School Cup



20th September—Footy Colours
and Pie Day



20th September—Last Day Term
3—2pm Dismissal

DATES BEYOND TERM 3


7th October—First Day Term 4



11th October—WGPS Trivia
Night—6:30pm at Duck Inn



15th October—Regional Athletics—Selected Students



18th October—Gr 3/4 Sleepover
SWPB Reward



21st October—Gr 5/6 T20 Cricket Blast School Cup



25th October—World Teachers
Day



4th November—Curriculum Day



5th November—Melbourne Cup
Public Holiday



18th-20th November—Gr 3/4
Rumbug Camp



6th December—Grade 2 Sleepover



12th December—Presentation
Night



18th & 19th December—Grade 6
Graduation Camp
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WGPS in 2020 need to return their enrolment pack to the school office
ASAP. Likewise, if family circumstances have changed and you no longer
plan to attend WGPS in 2020, please phone or contact the office so we are
aware of this. Knowing how many enrolments we are likely to have allows us
to plan effectively for the 2020 school year.
Students selected to compete at the Regional Athletics Sports on Tuesday,
15th October are reminded to return their permission form by 9th October.
WGPS Trivia Night—11th October. There are still tickets available for
purchase from the office. Details of the night are included in this newsletter.
Dental Health Van Forms — Due date extended to 11th October.
Breakfast Club will resume the first week back, starting Tuesday the 8 th
of October. Breakfast Club continues Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in
Term 4. All students are welcome.
Footy Colours and Pie Day – this Friday. The P-2 annual football match
will start at 11.30am (2 x 15 min halves) and the 3-6 football match will start
at 12.30pm (4 x 10 min Qtrs). Lunchies will be served after each match.
Last Day of Term – 2pm Dismissal. After school care will operate from
2pm-4.15pm. Please book your child into the office if you wish to use
ASC this Friday.

Congratulations
to


Bus
TravelSchool Bus—Friday 20th May
Walking

Notices
SenttoHome
Thank you

Special Thanks to

 The eldest student in each family will have received a book of 10 tickets to
sell for our ‘Family Experience Raffle’ drawn on our trivia night. All money,
sold/unsold tickets need to be returned to school by Wednesday, 9th October.

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au
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Principal’s
School Office
Report
Hours—Terms 3 & 4

Winter

Production

Term 3 has certainly been a busy term and we celebrated as a school last week with our
school production, Rock Bottom. As a principal, it was certainly an opportunity to be proud
of both students and staff in what was a fantastic night well supported by our families and
Parents
play a
major
role this
in assisting
and to
supporting
their
child toand
ac- staff for
wider community.
I would
like
to take
opportunity
thank our
students
quire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
child
was
their hard work and dedication in bringing this night together; all the hard work was
certainParents
a vital
role as
first literacy
teachers.
ly worth it andborn.
feedback
fromplay
those
present
hastheir
onlychildren’s
been positive.
Schools
are an incrediConsider all
theit things
that children
learn
before school
as theywith
mixopportuniwith
bly vibrant environment
and
is certainly
a privilege
to provide
our students
others,
observe
what
others
do
and
try
to
do
the
same
things.
Much
of
ties like this.
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lanParent Opinion
Survey
guage
is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiI would like to ences
thank all
families
who
took theand
time
to fill out the
Parentdo
Opinion
thatour
expand
their
concepts
vocabulary.
Children
not al-Survey
in August. Below
are
the
Parent
Opinion
Survey
results
which
show
an
overwhelming
posiways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
tive response games
towardsinside
our school
by
the
families
who
participated.
It
is
really
pleasing
and
and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exsatisfying frompand
a school
see the
value
importance
that families
place on
their perspective
notion of thetoworld.
They
willand
bring
their knowledge
and underour school andstanding
it is our of
privilege
to
be
entrusted
with
your
children.
The
incredible
positive
the world to their reading and writing.
response and Literacy
improvement
in 2019
is a credit
to all involved
here
at Willow
Primary
learning
is a social
experience
because
it depends
onGrove
demonSchool.
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
I would like to life.
take this opportunity to wish our students and families all the best for the

Congratulations
next twoStudent
weeks asAchievements
they have an opportunity to spend time with family and friends. To our
staff, enjoy the break and time you spend with family and friends.

Thanks for an amazing term from everyone and I hope that you have a great school holidays.
Regards

WILLOW

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Office
Hours—Terms
3 & 4 (SWPBS)
School-Wide
Positive
Behaviour Support

Winter

As part of our School-Wide Positive Behaviour Support Program (SWPBS), we have recently become a Lead School in a state government initiative of Building Respectful Relationships. Aimed at assisting schools in preventing violence against women and children,
Respectful Relationships
such as
character
strengths,
Parents playincludes
a major evidence-based
role in assisting programs
and supporting
their
child to acpositive coping,
problem
positive
gender
relations.
Aswhen
well as
teaching
acaquire
strongsolving
literacyand
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
your
child was
born. Parents
play a vitalalso
role promotes
as their children’s
first literacy
teachers.and
demic skills, Respectful
Relationships
student resilience,
wellbeing
Consider
all
the
things
that
children
learn
before
school
as
they
mix with
positive social attitudes in order for our students to effectively apply the knowledge,
attiothers,
observe
what
others
do
and
try
to
do
the
same
things.
Much
tudes and skills necessary to make positive and responsible decisions. Watch thisof
space
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lanas we distribute more information to students and families in the near future
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exWe
would
to remind
families
to allow
enough
for ourand
school
bus to
pand
theirlike
notion
of the world.
They
will bring
theirroom
knowledge
underenter
the
driveway
and
park
during
school
pick-up
times.
Recently
our
bus
standing of the world to their reading and writing.
driver
has
reported
having
difficulty
entering
the
car
park
due
to
the
position
of
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonparent
carsfrom,
parked
waiting towith,
collect
children.
Please and
remember
buses
strations
collaboration
andtheir
continuous
feedback
rerequire
more
room
than
a
car
when
negotiating
turns
and
parking.
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

CanBusyou
help?
School
& Parent
Parking

StudentNAPLAN
Attendance Letters
Parents of students who have unexplained absences will
receive a letter later this week detailing these absences.
Please logon to Compass and record
the are
reason
forideas
eachfor
of you to support your child
Here
some
your child’s develop
absences
from skills
school.
please
literacy
overAlternatively,
the year levels.
write and explanation
for each of(athe
absences
in the
spacShare experiences
picnic,
camping,
gardening,
cooking, farming)
es provided in
the letter,
then
signabout
and return
the letter to
which
are then
talked
at home
school.
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
We wish to remind
parents
legally required
Have plenty
of they
booksare
to handle
and read to ensure their child
attends
school
every
See
print all
around
themday or provide an explanation for their
We also
encourage
Havechild's
modelsabsence.
of how people
read
and writeparents to schedule
holidays,
Havefamily
opportunities
to appointments
read and write and other
activities outside
of school
hoursexpect
wherethem
possible.
Know
that people
to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Family statements
detailing
anyreading,
amounts
owingand
to the
school
willdobefor
emailed
Understand
what
writing
learning
can
them home on the
last day of Term.
Please
time over
the holiday’s
to review
statement.
We need
to take
workthe
together,
parents
and teachers,
toyour
develop
a part-If you
have any queries
regarding
the charges
pleaselearners
contact Cindy
the beginning
nership
which any
will of
support
our literacy
and toatensure
a life- of
Term 4.
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.
Prompt payment of amounts owing would be greatly appreciated. The only exception is
the Grade 3/4 Camp, which is not due for full payment until early November.

Family Statements

Congratulations
Student Achievements

If you are experiencing financial difficulty, please speak with Anthony or Cindy and we can
discuss support options available.

School Working Bee—Saturday
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Hours—Terms 3 & 4
LV School
DivisionOffice
Athletics

Winter

Twenty-five of our students competed in the Latrobe Valley Division Athletics on the 3 rd of
September and were represented in a wide variety of events. It was the perfect day
weatherwise and students enjoyed themselves, competing with great resilience and excellent teamwork. We congratulate Shelby who came 2nd in the 80-meter hurdles and 3rd in
st
Parents
major role
assisting
and supporting
child to
acShot Put. Lincoln
M 1play
inaDiscus
and inTaylor
R came
2nd in the their
80-meter
hurdles.
This
th when your child was
quire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
gains them a spot at the Regional Athletics Carnival on the 15 of October.
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.
A big thank you to everyone for making our school production of ‘Rock Bottom’ a
great success. In particular we would like to thank:

Students for all their hard work in the school production.

Mrs Abbott, Mrs McCartney, Mrs Trickett, Mr Woodroffe, Mrs Seccombe and
Mr Blythman for supporting our students and having the vision for our production.

A special mention to Kate Fiddelaers, Daryl and Rhonda Stevenson and the
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
Newborough
shed
who
have
in an extra capacity constructing sets
developmen’s
literacy
skills
over
theassisted
year levels.
and arranging
costumes. (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
Share experiences
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

News from Ann

Can you help?

School Production—Rock Bottom
NAPLAN

Congratulations
Student Achievements

ORDERS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!
SchoolDVD
Working
Bee—Saturday

If you have not already ordered a DVD of the school production, you can still
do so until 11th October. Please contact the office to place your order.
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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SchoolGrove
OfficePrimary
Hours—Terms
3 & 4 Update
Willow
School Fundraising

Winter

Trivia Night

The Duck Inn has kindly offered to hold a Trivia Night on Friday, October 11 th to
raise funds for our school. Tickets are now on Sale! Tickets include entry and a meal.
Parents at
play
major role
in assisting
and supporting
their child
to ac- and
Drinks are available
bara prices.
Deaksy
from 3GG
will be running
the night
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
there will be born.
loadsParents
of fun, play
prizes
and games to enjoy throughout the night. Tables of
a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
10 or individual
ticketsallare
check
with your
family
& mix
friends
Consider
theavailable.
things thatPlease
children
learninbefore
school
as they
with to
see if they areothers,
interested
in attending.
There
will
100 tickets
observe
what others
do and
trybe
to adomaximum
the same of
things.
Much ofavailable.
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-

News from Ann

guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chil-

Raffle Donations
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experi-

Can you help?

ences
that expand
their‘Family
concepts
and vocabulary.
Children
not al- to proWe still seeking
donations
for our
Experience
Raffle’.
We aredohoping
needs loads
spent on them. Varied family outings,
vide at least 3ways
hampers
as 4th, 5ofth money
& 6th prize
that contain all the things required for a
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exgreat family night
at home.
pand their
notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding
the world to their reading and writing.
Suggested items
to beofdonated:
learning is a social experience because it depends on demon
DVD Literacy
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and re

sponse from,games
other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chilBoard games/card



dren
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Non-perishable
snacks
andthe
drinks
Children need
to see
purposes for reading and writing.



Takeaway food vouchers



Puzzles



Craft activities

NAPLAN

Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share
experiences
(a picnic, camping,
gardening,
farming)
The raffle will
be drawn
at the conclusion
of our Trivia
Nightcooking,
on October
11th. All
th
which
are
then
talked
about
at
home
donated items need to be left at the office by Friday, September 20 . A book of tickbooks
(especially
and If
talk
about
themto
with
experiets per familyShare
was sent
home
earlierstories)
this week.
you
are able
sellmore
more
tickets
enced readers
please collectHave
another
booklet
from
the office.
plenty
of books
to handle
and Please
read encourage your family and
friends to purchase
tickets
to support
See print
all around
them our amazing school.
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.
WEDNESDAY
T.B.A

Abby L.
Dakota O.
Congratulations
Ebony F.

ROSTER

St

9th October

WEDNESDAY
16th October

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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School OfficeSchool
Hours—Terms
&4
Captains3 Report—18/09/2019
Winter toSchool
Sports
Competition—AFL
andterm.
Netball—revised
date
Welcome
the last
school
captain’s report of the
We’re sorry we have-

n’t been able to write reports a few times this term due to Book Week and
School Production. We will be going back to writing our report once a fortnight
next term. Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was

The thing we’d
like
to talk
about
is children’s
school production.
like to
born.
Parents
play
a vitalthis
roleweek
as their
first literacyWe’d
teachers.
thank all theConsider
students
and
staff
for
putting
in
so
much
effort
in
getting
the
all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
production ready.
especially
likedotoand
thank
Abbott
for all Much
the work
others, We’d
observe
what others
try toMrs
do the
same things.
of
she did editing
script,
making
all the
props,
the students
this the
learning
happens
naturally
and
withinhelping
a socialall
context.
Oral lan- learn
guage
is the
foundation
learning to read
write.
chil- late
their song and
dance
routines
andofeverything
elsetoshe
did.Encourage
It’s also your
not too
dren tocopy
talk about
and
express
their
feelings
to order a filmed
of the
play.
If you
would
likeand
to ideas.
orderProvide
a copy experiand haveences that
expand
their
concepts
andform
vocabulary.
al- week
n’t done so already
then
please
bring
in your
by theChildren
end of do
thenotfirst
ways needs
of money
of Term 4. They
will beloads
coming
early spent
Termon
4. them. Varied family outings,

News from Ann

Can you help?

games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the
world.
bring their knowledge and underJokes
ofThey
thewill
week
standing of the world to their reading and writing.
learning
is a social
because
demonI asked myLiteracy
daughter
if she’d
seen experience
my newspaper.
Sheit depends
told me on
that
newspastrations
from,
collaboration
with,
and
continuous
feedback
and
repers are old school. She said that people use tablets nowadays and handed me
sponse
from, stand
other people,
it happens, at home and at school, when chilher iPad. The
fly didn’t
a chance.
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News from Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

She: I have a doctor’s appointment today but I really don’t want to go…
He: Just call in sick then.

NAPLAN

Here are some ideas for you to support your child
By your School
Captain
Quinnskills
Raven-Handley
develop
literacy
over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Comic’s Corner

Congratulations
Student

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW
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School from
Officethe
Hours—Terms
& 4 Club
Message
Willow Grove 3Lions

Winter

Willow Grove Lions thank the school and students for getting behind our Junior Public Speaking Competition.
Sam Mackenlay, grade 3 student, progressed through the school and club events to
Parents
a major
in assisting
anddid
supporting
their child
ac- exthe Zone finals,
held play
Sunday
8th role
September.
Sam,
not win though
he to
spoke
quire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
child
was enceptionally well and with great confidence, caught the eye of the judges and was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
couraged to continue his efforts in future years.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs
loads of money
spentcleaning
on them.staff
Varied
family

Lowanna
Auditorium
found
whatoutings,
appears to be a
games video
insidecamera
and out,battery
just pottering
around
with
you
as
do
jobs
will ex-night.
after our school production last Thursday
pand their
notion
of
the
world.
They
will
bring
their
knowledge
and
underIf you think this battery belongs to you, please contact the Lowanna
standing
of
the
world
to
their
reading
and
writing.
College office on 5127 9200.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations
with,ofand
continuous
feedback
andtore from,
Ascollaboration
we near the end
Term,
please take
the time
check our
sponseschool
from, other
people,
it
happens,
at
home
and
at
school,
when
chillost property for any items that may belong to your family.
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Lost & Found

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Hats

Students hats will be sent home over the holiday break for cleaning
and any repairs. If your child needs a new hat, they are available for
purchase from the school office for $10.
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE
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NEWSLETTER

Community News
9 & Under Netball Players Needed!
HEGRFNC is looking for children born 2010-2012 for the upcoming twilight season.
If you are interested or require more information, please contact Kate Mether on
0400 156 486.

WILLOW GROVE JUNIOR TENNIS
Training
Tennis training is starting for those children who are
interested in playing competition tennis, in a team,
on Saturdays mornings. Please come along to training on September 10th & 17th anywhere between
3.15pm and 5pm. If you are unable to attend these
trainings please call me to let me know that you
want to be considered for a team position.
After the school holidays, training will continue on
Tuesday October 8th and children who are tennis
beginners are welcome to come along then.
Coaching
If you are interested in a couple of 1 hour sessions of
coaching, with our professional coach Sally Kirstine, I
have organised for her to come to Willow Grove,
during the holidays, on the mornings of 26th & 27th
Sept. This is open to all children, not only Willow
Grove team players.
Please contact me asap if you would like to take up
this coaching offer because it will only run if there
are sufficient numbers.
Joan Brown
5635 2361

